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Abstract Friction is a very complex phenomenon,
arising from the contact of surfaces. In many engi-
neering applications, the success of models in pre-
dicting experimental results remains strongly sensi-
tive to the friction model. In practice, it is not pos-
sible to determine an exact friction model; however,
based onobservation results and dynamic systems anal-
ysis, a recently proposed model of nonlinear friction
at linear supported lubricant bearings is investigated.
This model involved static friction, stiction region,
and dynamic friction, which is consisted of transition,
Stribeck effect, Coulomb and viscous frictions. On the
other hand, this model is applied in the passive sus-
pension system. Accordingly, a new quarter-car pas-
sive suspension model with the implementation of fric-
tion force is considered. Also, a vital experimental and
simulation aspect is the generation of system input.
Therefore, a nonlinear hydraulic actuator used, mod-
elling this actuator including the dynamic of servovalve
derived by the proportional-integral (PI) controller, is
prepared. This study is validated experimentally, with
simulation achieving C++ compiler. Consequently, a
good agreement between the experimental and simula-
tion results is obtained, i.e., the nonlinear friction, pas-
sive suspension system and nonlinear hydraulic actu-
ator models are entirely accurate and useful. The sug-
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gested PI controller successfully derived the hydraulic
actuator to validate the control scheme.
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List of symbols

A1r Actuator cross-sectional area for side1 =
1.96e−3 (m2)

A2r Actuator cross-sectional area for side2 =
0.94e−3 (m2)

A/D Converter analog to digital
bd Viscous damping = 260 (N/m s−1)

bt Tyre damping = 3886 (N/m s−1)

Bvr Actuator viscous damping=500
(N/m s−1)

Ce Tracking parameter
D Viscous coefficient (N/m/s)
D/A Converter digital to analog
e1 Curvature degree
g Gravitational constant (m/s2)
kt Tyre stiffness = 9.2e5 (N/m)

ks Spring stiffness = 2.89e4 (N/m)

Ki Integral gain
Kp Proportional gain
Kfr Servovalve flow constant = 0.99e − 4

(m3 s−1/N1/2)
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Ld Free length of viscous damping = 0.342
(m)

Mb Body mass = 240 (kg)
Mr Tyre mass = 5 (kg)
MT Total mass = 285 (kg)
Mw Wheel mass = 40 (kg)
P1r,P2r Pressures (N/m2)

Psr Supply pressure = 200e5 (N/m2)

Q1r, Q2r Flow rates (m3/s)
Rir Internal leakage resistance = 2.45

e11 (N/m5/s)
ur Servovalve control
V1r0 Actuator volume for side1 = 80e−6

(
m3

)

V2r0 Actuator volume for side2 = 167e−6 (m3)

V1r Dynamic actuator volume side 1 (m3)

V2r Dynamic actuator volume side 2 (m3)

xsr Spool movement (m)
βr Effective bulk modulus = 1.43e9 (N/m2)

μ Friction coefficient
τr Time servovalve constant (s)

1 Introduction

Despite numerous invaluable employments of friction,
e.g., in metalworking, movement of vehicles, driving
transmission with the use of frictional elements, also
walking or vibration of strings in musical instruments,
still there are various negative aspects of friction in
the form of noise, wear and unpredictable behaviour of
multiple mechanisms. Usually, friction is not wanted,
so a great deal has been done to reduce it by design or
by control. Friction behaviour can be divided into two
regimes: gross sliding and pre-sliding [1]. Awrejcewicz
and Olejnik [2] presented an algorithm for numeri-
cal integration of the ordinary differential equations
including discontinuous term describing friction. The
introduced algorithm depended on the Henon method,
which is used to locate and track the stick to slip and
slip to stick transitions. This numerical technique fur-
ther referred a way used to investigate and to esti-
mate the validity of various approximations to frictional
behaviour.

Al-Bender et al. [3] mentioned the spearheading
work of Amontons, Coulomb and Euler attempted to
clarify the friction concept regarding the mechanism of
relative movement of irregular surfaces in contact with
one another. They lacked a precise dynamic model.
Therefore, the requirement for such a model is becom-

ing urgent; accordingly, if the researchers were able
to qualify and quantify this friction force dynamics, it
would be a relatively more uncomplicated step to treat-
ing the dynamics of awhole systemcomprising the fric-
tion. Thus, our results are consistentwith their findings;
the investigation indicates a functional dependence
upon a large variety of parameters, including sliding
speed, acceleration, normal load and types of input.
Most of the current model-based friction compensa-
tion schemes used classical friction models, such as
Coulomb and viscous frictions. In requests with high-
precision positioning and with little velocity track-
ing, the results are not always satisfactory. A superior
description of the friction phenomena for small speeds
and especially when crossing zero speed is necessary.
Friction is an accepted phenomenon that is quite diffi-
cult to model, and it is not yet completely understood
[4].

The identification approachwas developed by [5], to
extend the frequency-domain view to extract the multi-
ple varying stiffnesses of the pre-sliding friction in the
generalisedMaxwell-slip model based on the frictional
resonance, whichwas a frequency-domain reflection of
the hysteretic nonlinear behaviour of the pre-sliding
friction. Culbertson and Kuchenbecker [6] assessed
their endeavours to render very sensible virtual sur-
faces by growing their past work in surface rendering
to incorporate surface friction and tapping transients,
in a different way about what this study be conducted.
Themodels include three components: surface friction,
tapping transients and texture vibrations.

Kudish [7] considered frictional stresses cause the
tangential displacements of contact surfaces and the
estimates of the lubrication film thickness and frictional
stresses can be significantly diminished and carried into
a reasonable range compared to the observation mea-
sured. Also, the researcher proposed a stable numerical
procedure for actual modelling surface sliding velocity
and the rest of the elastohydrodynamically lubricated
contact parameters.

Pilipchuk et al. [8] thought that the brake squeal
phenomenon was generally observed at the last phase
of braking process causing the decelerating sliding,
which was very slow as compared to the temporal
scales of friction-induced vibrations relatedwith elastic
modes of braking systems. Considering the transitional
impactswas vital to comprehend physical conditions of
the beginning of squeal occurrence, including conceiv-
able mechanisms of excitation of acoustical strategies.
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The applications covered water-lubricated ship-
board bearings [9–12]. These studies were dominated
by experimental tests of section models that emulated
the actual bearing dynamics. Different dynamic char-
acteristics were predicted from the numerical simu-
lation of the equations of motion and were exhibited
by a bifurcation diagram revealing different regimes.
These regimes include modulated response signals
characterised by two frequency responses, intermit-
tent on-off motion representing the incipient of squeal
behaviour and limit cycles accompanied by high-
frequency components. The occurrence of each regime
mainly depends on the value of the slope of the friction–
speed curve.

The role of nonlinearity due to the friction–speed
curve as well as the time variation of the friction coef-
ficient has been considered in many other studies. The
time variation of the static friction in relation to stick-
slip vibration has been studied experimentally [13–
17]. These studies revealed two factors responsible for
increasing the value of the static friction coefficient,
with time. These are the creep rate of compression of
the asperities, increasing in the junction areas, and the
shear strength of the junctions due to the existence of
the cold-welding effect.

A state andmaximum friction coefficient estimation
using the joint unscented Kalman filter was presented
by [18], and they considered a highly nonlinear vehi-
cle model representing longitudinal and lateral dynam-
ics.

From an application point of view, a quarter-car
model can successfully be used to analyse the suspen-
sion system responses to road inputs. The system reac-
tionswith different road excitations and themodelwere
established by [19].

In the majority of the prior research, [20–24], a
quarter-car is modelled in which the spring and vis-
cous dampers are moved vertically, with the inclina-
tion effects being ignored. Conversely, these are most
inclined. On the other hand, simulation of the passive
suspension test rig used the conventional model that
is depicted in Fig. 1a and presented as a schematic
diagram in Fig. 1b confronted an issue that there
is a significant difference between the body move-
ments for experimental and simulation results. Con-
sequently, to overcome this issue, the suspension
model should be modified by taking into account
the actual inclined position of the spring and damper
units and the reality of sliding the body on the lubri-

cant bearings. Therefore, the friction force effects
at supported body bearings that will play a pivotal
role in reducing body oscillation should be consid-
ered.

In the current study, it was found that the friction
helps to remove the oscillation from the body displace-
ment as damping contributions. Accordingly, imple-
mentation of the friction with the quarter-car suspen-
sion model is a novel contribution.

This paper is organised as follows: Sect. 2 states
the dynamics of the nonlinear hydraulic actuator
including servovalve equation, Sect. 3 displays the
hypothesis question why friction should be consid-
ered, with the clarified observations that motivate
being considered. Section 4 demonstrates the promis-
ing nonlinear friction model in detail, while the new
passive suspension system model is established in
Sect. 5; the experimental and simulation results are
validated and discussed in Sect. 6. Finally, Sect. 7
indicates the key outcomes and the potential track to
grow the current results and suggestions for future
work.

2 Road simulator model

The test rig can create a step and sine wave sys-
tem inputs. Step input was used; this was poten-
tial because it is critical and helpful to show the
system response. Also, regarding the construction of
test rig, it was impossible to provide the step input
directly since the piston actuator should be firstly
moved from ground to midpoint and then be pro-
vided with the step input. Accordingly, the system
input was designed to be mixed between the ramp
and step inputs; however, there is a drawback with
this input that was so severe; therefore, it was passed
through a low-pass first-order filter to be more conve-
nient with test rig to avoid damage. Therefore, this sys-
tem is dynamically related, and the dynamic behaviour
of the road simulator system becomes one of the
essential factors in this study and should be investi-
gated.

2.1 Mathematical system input model

Considering Fig. 1b, road simulator schematic diagram
and the conventionalmodelling [25,26], the spool valve
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Fig. 1 a Photograph of the
test rig. b Schematic
diagram of test rig and road
simulator

displacement xsr is related to the voltage input ur by a
first-order system is given by:

ẋsr = 1

τr
(ur − xsr) (1)

Therefore, depending on the direction of servovalve
spool movement, there are two cases:

Case1 for xsr ≥ 0 when extending
The flow rates equations are:

Q1r = Kfrxsr
√|Psr − P1r| sign(Psr − P1r) (2)

Q2r = Kfrxsr
√|P2r|sign(P2r) (3)

Case 2 for xsr < 0 when retracting
The flow rates equations are:

Q2r = Kfrxsr
√|Psr − P2r|sign(Psr − P2r) (4)

Q1r = Kfrxsr
√|P1r|sign(P1r) (5)

The flow rate equations, including compressibility
and cross-line leakage effects for both sides, may be
written.

V1r
βr

Ṗ1r = Q1r − A1r Ẋr − (P1r − P2r)

Rir
(6)

V2r
βr

Ṗ2r = A2r Ẋr + (P1r − P2r)

Rir
− Q2r (7)

Also, the 2nd Newton’s law for mass tyre is,

ẌrMr = P1rA1r − P2rA2r − Bvr Ẋr − kt(Xr − Xw)

−bt(Ẋr − Ẋw) − MTg (8)

A small voltage is used to control the servovalve. The
measured road input from the test rig (LVDT’s sen-
sor) as feedback is used through the data acquisition
to PC card to convert from analog to digital to be
adapted to use for design a controller. This voltage is
passed through an amplifier, which provides the con-
dition power to alter the valve’s position to control the
flow rates. The main drawback of state feedback law
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is that it cannot remove the steady-state errors due to
hydraulic leakages and constant disturbances or refer-
ence input commands. Consequently, it is necessary to
consider the controller structure that contains an inte-
gral action.

The suggested PI controller is:

ur (t) = Kper (t) + Ki

t∫

0

er (t) dt (9)

er (t) = Xrdf (t) − Xr (t) (10)

Note: For more detail, see “Appendix.”

3 Why considering friction within this study?

In our test rig, a quarter-car, to achieve the primary tar-
get of this test rig and the requirements of design, the
designer had to force the mass body movements in a
vertical line. Therefore, a 240-kg plate, used to repre-
sent a quarter-car body, is organised to move vertically
via two linear supporting lubricant bearings. Two rails
(THK type HSR 35CA), 1000 mm long and parallel to
each other, are used with each linear bearing. A dou-
ble wishbone suspension linkagewas chosen because it
preserves the geometry of awheel in an upright position
independent of the suspension type used. They connect
the wheel hub to the chassis, which is attached to the
car body. However, the inclined position of spring and
damper should be taken account; this design helps to
create a normal force at the body bearings with regard
to the system inputs as shown by the free body dia-
gram of test rig latter. This force is responsible for gen-
erating Coulomb friction force. Also, the mass body
has been sliding on these lubricant bearings, i.e., this
undoubtedly produces viscous friction. Therefore, it is
crucial to investigate this friction qualified to their crit-
ical effects.

From a validation point of view, the experimental
work was first done; simulation of these preliminary
tests through using a conventional quarter-car passive
suspension model faced an issue; it was found that
there is a significant difference in the body movements
between them. Consequently, the consideration of fric-
tion force becomes urgent; however, there are two clear
indicatorswith experiential results assisted to notice the
friction effects as follows:

3.1 The dynamic indicator

From mathematical model simulation results, it was
found that there is considerable fluctuations in the body
movements that is what generally is supposed from
a quarter-car conventional suspension model. Watton
[17], for the same test rig, mentioned that there was an
oscillation for the car body travels in both experimen-
tal and simulation results. Although the body moved
with clear oscillation in the simulation results, it inter-
estingly did not happen in the experimental results as
shown in Fig. 2, in contrast to what Watton declared.
However, Fig. 2 demonstrates the measured and sim-
ulation results for conventional system model of the
wheel and body displacements. It is precisely seen that
the body travels supporting the wheel displacement in
both experimental and simulation results with appar-
ent fluctuation in simulation rather than the experi-
ment; this disagreement is called the dynamic friction
indicator.

3.2 The static inductor

The observation test demonstrated the suspension
movements (Xw − Xb) as shown in Fig. 3, which are
directly recorded from the test rig LVTDs transducers
readings; these results with significant noises qualified

Fig. 2 Experimental and
Simulation results of Xw
and Xb (m)
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Fig. 3 Experimental results
of the difference
displacements between Xw
and Xb (m)

to sensor’s characteristics. It is clearly seen that there is
a zero difference between Xw and Xb in the starting or a
short period and the beginning of test time; this could be
becauseof data acquisitiondelay. Subsequently, the dif-
ferences between them gradually increased, while the
wheel starts tomove up the bodywas stuck (Xb = 0.0),
until reaching the maximum. From that point forward,
the results input force cope the stiction friction allow-
ing the body to start moving. Therefore, the difference
between them slowly reduced until reaching zero or
close to zero at steady state (SS); the resting behaviour
is following the system input force through two stages
in positive and negative directions. This observation is
named by the static friction indicator.

4 How to account the normal bearings force

Figure 4 shows the free body diagram of the test rig; the
force acts as an internal force in the tangential direction
of the contacting surfaces; this force obeys a constitu-
tive equation such as Coulomb’s law and operates in
a direction opposite to the relative velocity. Therefore,
this force should be identified.

The normal force that acts at the body lubricant bear-
ings is:

Fnb =
[
(ks (Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb)

tan (θ∓�θ)

]
(11)

Also, the construction linkage angle is dynamically
changed by ∓�θ ; from the geometric analysis, it is
found that:

�θ = sin−1
[

(Xw − Xb) sin (θ)

Ld − (Xw − Xb) sin (θ)

]
(12)

Note: For more detail, see “Appendix.”

Fig. 4 Free body diagram of test rig

5 Nonlinear frictions model

To achieve the high level of performance, frictional
effects have to be addressed by considering accurate
frictions model, such that the resulting model would
simulate all observed types of friction behaviour faith-
fully.

Based on the experimental measurements and the
dynamic system analysis, a promising friction model is
developed. This model includes a static friction effect
(stiction region), a linear term (viscous friction), a non-
linear term (Coulomb friction) and a further component
at low velocities (Stribeck effect). During acceleration,
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the magnitude of the frictional force at just after zero
speed is dipped due to Stribeck effects according to

the influence of the friction transfer from direct contact
between the bearings and the body into mixed lubri-
cation mode at low velocity; this is possibly due to
lubricant film behaviours.

This model, which has now become well estab-
lished, has been able to give a more satisfactory expla-
nation for the observation of removing body dynamics
fluctuation. It will be attempted heuristically to “fit”
a dynamic model to experimentally observed results.
The resulting model is not only valid for our test rig
behaviour, which can accurately provide a physical
explanation but is also reasonably suitable for most
general similar cases.

Themodel simulates the symmetric hysteresis loops
observed at the body bearings undergoing forcing
inputs. The influence of hysteresis phenomena on the
dynamic behaviour of machine elements with moving
parts is not thoroughly examined in the literature yet. In
other fields of engineering, where hysteretic phenom-
ena manifest themselves, more research has been con-
ducted. In reference [27], for example, adaptive mod-
elling techniques were proposed for dynamic systems
with hysteretic elements. The methods were general,
but no insight into the influence of the hysteresis on the
dynamics was given, and no experimental verification
was provided.

In this study, the formative friction model despite
its extreme simplicity can simulate all experimentally
perceived properties and facets of low-velocity fric-
tion force dynamics (that we are aware of). According
to the test rig construction and the system input type,
which is history travel, it is found three circumstances
depending on whether the body velocity is accelerating
or decelerating.

5.1 Mathematical friction model

The mathematical expression for the new friction
model consists of three different sectors depending on

the value and direction of the body velocity given as
follows:

Ffric =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

ks (Xw − Xb) + bd
(
Ẋw − Ẋb

)
Ẋb = 0.0

Cee(
∣
∣Ẋb

∣
∣/e1) +

[
μ(ks(Xw−Xb)+bd(Ẋw−Ẋb))

tan(θ∓�θ)

]
+ DẊb Ẋb > 0.0

−Cee(
∣
∣Ẋb

∣
∣/e1) +

[
μ(ks(Xw−Xb)+bd(Ẋw−Ẋb))

tan(θ∓�θ)

]
+ DẊb Ẋb < 0.0

(13)

where Ffric is the total friction force in (N).
In another word, Eq. (13) shows the friction model,

which includes twomain parts: static and dynamic fric-
tions. The former is solely dependent on the velocity
because the body velocity should be close zero or just
cross zero often, whereas the latter is with two expres-
sions dependent on the body velocity direction. Besides
this friction model, the physics SS is investigated.

5.1.1 Static friction model

Since the force of friction at zero velocity can take
any value between + Fc and - Fc, the mathematical
treatment is belonging to the problems of differential
inclusion and differential equations with non-smooth
right-hand side [28]. In the current study, at the begin-
ning of test time, the wheel started to move accord-
ing to the system input, whereas the body remained
motionless (Xb = 0.0); this is undoubtedly resulting
in the stiction region.Accordingly, this friction is suf-
ficiently accurate to describe the static friction, which
is accounted through the test rig forces balance in the
vertical direction (

∑
Fv = 0.0)as follows:

The following conventionalmodel represents a quar-
ter race car body motion without friction [29]:

Mb · Ẍb = [ks(Xw − Xb) + bd
(
Ẋw − Ẋb

)] (14)

where Xw, Xb are the wheel and body movements (m),
Ẋ , Ẋ are the wheel and body velocities, respectively
(m/s), Ẍ is the body acceleration (m/s2).

This is a first time to implement the friction forces
within the Newton’s 2nd law for a quarter-car model.
Therefore, the new dynamic equation of motion for the
body becomes:

Mb · Ẍb = [ks(Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb)] − Ffric

(15)
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At the beginning and a short period of the test time,
the body remained motionless (Xb ∼= 0.0) and (Ẍb ∼=
0.0). Therefore, Eq. (15) becomes:

0.0 = [ks(Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb)] − F fricS (16)

Then,

FfricS = ks(Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb) (17)

where FfricS is the static friction, whose magnitude is
equal to the relative displacement and relative veloc-
ity between the wheel and body times the stiffness
spring and viscous damper coefficients, respectively,
with direction depending on the next stageẊb direc-
tion. From the experimental work, for the step input
(amplitude= 0.005m), it was found that the maximum
static friction force position occurs at (Xw − Xb) ≤
0.0069 m and Xb ∼= 0.0. When the system at the
breakaway force and just starts to slide, the friction
force reaches this maximum force.

5.1.2 Dynamic friction model

Previous studies (see, e.g., [30–32]) have shown that
a friction model involving dynamics was necessary to
describe the friction phenomena accurately. A dynamic
model representing the spring-like behaviour during
stiction was proposed by [33]. The Dahl model was
essentially Coulomb friction with a lag in the change
in friction force when the direction of motion was
changed; the model does not include the Stribeck
effect. An attempt to incorporate this into the Dahl
model was made by [34] where the authors intro-
duced a second-order Dahl model using linear space
invariant descriptions. There are also other models
for dynamic friction; Armstrong–Helouvry proposed
a seven-parameter model in [30]; this model does not
combine the different friction phenomena but is, in
fact, one model for stiction and another for sliding fric-
tion. Another dynamic model suggested by [35] is not
defined at zero velocity. Pilipchuk and Ibrahim [36]
inspected the parametric excitation of a double pendu-
lummodel with one pendulum that could encounter the
affect with rigid walls by using the Zhuravlev coordi-
nate transformation.

However, in this paper, a promotion dynamic fric-
tion model is proposed. This model combines the fol-
lowing: The transition behaviour from stiction to slid

regime includes the Stribeck effect, Coulomb friction
according to the normal dynamic force acting at the
body bearings with a suitable friction coefficient and
the viscous friction depending on the body velocity
with an appropriate viscous coefficient. This model
involved arbitrary SS friction characteristics. The most
significant outcomes of this model highlight the hys-
teresis behaviours of the friction according to history
behaviours of the body’s displacement and velocity.

Refer to the system (13); there are two forms for the
dynamic friction qualified by the body velocity direc-
tion as follows:

For Ẋb > 0.0 the dynamic friction form is:

Ffric

=
{
Cee(

∣
∣Ẋb

∣
∣/e1) +

[
μ(ks (Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb))

tan (θ∓�θ)

]

+DẊb

}
(18)

Virtually, this friction consists of three parts: portion
one is with the form:

FfricT =
{
Cee(

∣
∣Ẋb

∣
∣/e1)

}
(19)

where FfricT is the transition friction,Ce is the attracting
parameter and e1 is the curvature degree. The transi-
tion friction has exponential behaviour; it totally agrees
with the literature reviews for lubricant friction, which
started from the maximum value at the stiction region
and quickly dipped with just the body being started to
move or its velocity being grown.

Whereas part two representing Coulomb friction,
which is equal to the normal bearing force times the
friction coefficient (μ) as shown:

FfricC =
{

μ(ks (Xw − Xb)+ bd(Ẋw − Ẋb))

tan (θ∓�θ)

}
(20)

where FfricC is Coulomb friction.
Finally, part three demonstrates the viscous friction

according to the lubricant bearings and body contact,
which is counted from the body velocity times a viscous
coefficient (D), as follows:

FfricV = {
DẊb

}
(21)

where FfricV is the viscous friction.
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Fig. 5 Body movement
(Xb) as function of time

In respect of Ẋb < ., the dynamic friction form is:

Ffric =
{
−Cee(

∣
∣Ẋb

∣
∣/e1)

+
[
μ(ks (Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb))

tan (θ∓�θ)

]

+DẊb

}
(22)

Equation (22) is quite similar to (18) with adding a neg-
ative sign for the transition friction term, because these
values described the friction in the opposite direction
relative to the velocity direction, i.e., negative frictions
region.

5.1.3 Steady-state friction

It is vital to experience the friction behaviour within
SS, by defining the threshold force, which is needed to
cause across pre-sliding / sliding motion.

Figure 5 shows the body displacement behaviours as
function of time; it is clearly seen that the moving body
history has started to move from stiction region, (Xb =
0.0 and Ẋb ∼= 0.0); this is a first SS situation (A), then
it reached the second SS stage (B), at the midpoint
of the hydraulic actuator (Xb = 0.085 (m) and Ẋb ∼=
0.0 (m/s)). Secondly, the body started tomove from the
second SS (B), and it reached the highest amplitude
(Xb = 0.135) and (Ẋb ∼= 0.0) at third SS stage (C)
according to the highest input force. Finally, it is started
to move from the third SS stage (C), and it reached
the lowest value of amplitude input (Xb = 0.035m);
the body travelled double distance compared with the
second stage relative to the inputs, to end with reaching
the four SS stage (D) at (Xb = 0.035 (m) and Ẋb ∼=
0.0).

At the stiction region and SS stages, Ẍb is equal to
zero. Therefore, the friction in both cases is identified
similar to the static friction as mentioned in (17). In

general, the particular friction form in SS case is as
follows:

FfricSS = [ks(Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb)] (23)

where FfricSS is SS friction.

5.1.4 Simple friction model

System (13) gives a general form for the nonlinear fric-
tion at the linear lubricant-supported body bearings.
This model could be studied from the different point of
view, i.e., it can be returned to two dominants param-
eters, the body velocity and the normal body force.
The friction relative to the body velocity is named as
damping friction, while Coulomb friction qualifies to
the normal body force.

For simplicity, although the frictionsmodel equation
(13) covered most of the observation friction phenom-
ena, still it could be used a simple form through over-
looking Coulomb friction. Therefore, the new expres-
sion of friction without Coulomb is:

Ffric =

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

ks (Xw − Xb) + bd
(
Ẋw − Ẋb

)
Ẋb = 0.0

Cee(
∣
∣Ẋb

∣
∣/e1) + DẊb Ẋb > 0.0

−Cee(
∣∣Ẋb

∣∣/e1) +DẊb Ẋb < 0.0

(24)

Equation (24) demonstrates the simple friction model,
which has had the same three various sectors depend-
ing on Ẋb, values and directions. The interesting point,
implementing this simple friction forms within the
mathematical simulation model, also acquired a good
agreement comparing with the experimental results
regarding system response parameters. The urgent
question is which one is more suitable for our case?
The general friction model system (13) has been given
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more details to show their ability to highlight the hys-
teresis phenomena that should take place with this sys-
tem input type, whereas the simple friction model (24)
has lost to display hysteresis. In addition, a mathemat-
ical analysis is used to find which one is accurate, by
using the residual mean square (RMS). Therefore, it
used two measured parameters Xb and Xw − Xb to
show the accuracy of considering the general or simple
friction form.

The RMS is accounted for the measured and math-
ematical simulation model results with and without
Coulomb friction for the suspension movement, as fol-
lows:

(RMS)c =
√

1

N

∑
((Xw − Xb)m − (Xw − Xb)Sc)

2

(25)

And,

(RMS) =
√

1

N

∑
((Xw − Xb)m − (Xw − Xb)S)

2

(26)

where (RMS)c and (RMS) are the RMS between mea-
sured and simulation values with and without consid-
ering Coulomb friction, respectively, (Xw − Xb)m is
the measured relative displacement. (Xw − Xb)Sc and
(Xw − Xb)S are the simulation data with and without
implementing Coulomb friction; N is the total number
of sample. Table 1 demonstrates the RMS results.

6 Passive mathematical model

Consider the free body diagrams of both body and
wheel masses as shown in Fig. 5. Consider quarter-
car model of a passively suspended vehicle, where Mb

and Mw are the masses of the body and wheel, respec-
tively. The road, wheel and car body displacements are
Xr, Xw, and Xb, respectively. The spring coefficients

Table 1 RMS results

Concerned variables (RMS)c (RMS)

(Xw − Xb) 0.006362 0.006366

(Xb) 0.096267 0.096386

for systemand tyre are ks and kt . The damper coefficient
for the body and tyre are bd and bt , respectively. θ is
the construction angle. It should be noted that Xr, Xw

and Xb are mathematically referenced with an ideal
ground, which does not exist in real world, but does
exist in the laboratory environment. Vehicle suspen-
sions are designed to minimise the car body acceler-
ation Ẍb within the limitation of the suspension dis-
placement Xw − Xb and tyre deflection X r − Xw.

Therefore, the new dynamic equation of motion for
the body system becomes:

Mb · Ẍb = [ks(Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb)] − F fric

(27)

While the dynamic equation of motion for the wheel
is:

Mw · Ẍw = −[ks(Xw − Xb) + bd(Ẋw − Ẋb)]
+ kt(Xr − Xw) + bt(Ẋr − Ẋw) (28)

where Ẍw is the wheel acceleration (m/s2).

7 Experimental and simulation results

In this study, comparison of system response results is
done between the experimental works and mathemat-
ical simulation model results achieved through C++
compiler environment. Experimental work and simu-
lation are accomplished as a function of amendment
into step input parameter; these results are gained by
setting up the step input amplitude at 50 mm, which is
the distance between the midpoints to top-point of the
actuator.

Figure 6 presents a comparison between the experi-
ment and simulation for road simulator inputs; the orig-
inal one (Xrd), mixed between the ramp and step input,
is passed through a first-order filter to be more appro-
priate with the test rig to avoid damage and the mea-
sured input Xr. It is clearly seen that these inputs are
quite similar in both the experiment and simulation;
this is vital in establishing a satisfactory comparison
between them. Figure 7 demonstrates validation of the
experimental wheel and body displacements by simu-
lation results. It is evidently seen that there is a delay
for body travels according to the wheel movements at
the beginning of test time; this is undoubtedly caused
by the static friction force, and in general, they travel
following the road input showing the friction effects.
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Fig. 6 Comparison of step
inputs Xrd, Xr (m)

Fig. 7 Comparison of
Xw and Xb (m)

Fig. 8 Comparison
between Ẋw (m/s) and Ẋw
(wheel velocity)

Figure 8 displays the measured wheel velocity and
their simulation model result in a good agreement.
Although observed a slight difference in values, the
simulation values are higher than the experimental val-
ues; this usually occurs according to physical energy
consumed. A substantial agreement for the body veloc-
ity for both experimental and simulation results are
shown in Fig. 9; this is gained fromconsidering the fric-
tion force. In general, the experiment results in extreme
noises that could be relative to the sensitivity of sensors.

Figure 10 illustrates the suspension movements
(Xw − Xb) in (m), for the experimental and simula-
tormathematical model results. It is essential to display
this response in order to identify the allowance ofwork-
ing space or might be to find the weather condition of

the test rig. In addition, this relative displacement has a
direct close link to the real-world situation. It is clearly
seen that at the beginning of test time, there is a signif-
icant difference between the wheel and body travels.
That is confidently relative to the stiction region. Sub-
sequently, the total input forces will be greater than
threshold force, i.e., (Ẋb > 0.0) that leads to gradually
decrease this difference until reaching zero or close to
zero at the second SS stage while the resting behaviour
according to system input with showing the friction
effects. This information successfully helps to create a
physical explanation for the observation friction phe-
nomena.

However, Fig. 11 demonstrates the total nonlinear
friction as a function of the body velocity. The test
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Fig. 9 Comparison
between Ẋb (m/s) and Ẋb
(body velocity)

Fig. 10 Comparison of
suspension movement
(Xw − Xb) (m)

Fig. 11 General friction as
function of the body
velocity (N)

rig construction and the type of system input with his-
tory travel together help to generate the hysteresis fric-
tion behaviours. This influenced by the body velocity
is accelerating or decelerating, the velocity values start
from zero, and just after velocity reversals reach the
highest and rebounded to zero or close to zero at SS
stages. Therefore, it is clearly seen that at Ẋb = 0.0,
stiction area, the friction is equal to static friction, as
shown in the system (18), depending on the next veloc-
ity direction. After that, at just across Ẋb = 0.0, the
friction directly dips qualifying to Stribeck effects; this
could be because of the hydraulic layer behaviours
and the contact changing from a direct dry to mixed
hydraulic. Ẋb > 0.0 helps the friction to generate two

hysteresis loops in a positive direction, while Ẋb < 0.0
acts to draw a hysteresis loop in the opposite direction
with double values according to the input force.

Figure 12 shows the simple friction force overlook-
ing Coulomb friction. It is evident that there are no
hysteresis friction behaviours with losing the features
of the two-cycle frictions in positive stages in com-
paring with general form, as mentioned in Sect. 5.1.4.
This is undoubtedly evidence that implementation of
the general friction model with considering Coulomb
friction is quite suitable.

The association between the frictionwithout consid-
erableCoulomb friction, damping friction andCoulomb
friction as a function of the body velocity is demon-
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Fig. 12 Damping friction
(without Coulomb friction),
as function of the body
velocity (N)

Fig. 13 Demonstration of
damping and Coulomb
friction as function of the
body velocity (N)

strated in Fig. 13. It is clearly seen that damping fric-
tion is dominant, but Coulomb friction has brought the
hysteresis behaviour.

8 Conclusion

The nonlinear friction model is established accord-
ing to the observation measurements and dynamic
system analysis. Both simulation and experimental
results showed consistent agreement between them,
which consequently confirmed the feasibility of the
new relay model for the passive suspension system,
taking into account the actual configuration of the test
rig system and the fact of lubrication slip body. This
model subsequently considers the nonlinearity friction
force that affects the supported body bearings and is
entirely accurate and useful. The nonlinear friction
model captured most of the friction behaviours that
have been observed experimentally, such as stiction
region, Stribeck effects,Coulombandviscous frictions,
which are individually responsible for causing the rel-
atively significant difference between the wheel and
body movement at the beginning of test time and so
on. The general nonlinear friction model, with consid-
eration of Coulomb friction, is more precise and quite

suitable for our case in comparisonwith the simple fric-
tion model. Also, the nonlinear hydraulic actuator and
the dynamic equation of servovalve models are mod-
erately accurate and practical. The suggested PI con-
troller successfully derived the hydraulic actuator to
validate the control strategy. Modelling, studying and
implementing the friction force within the quarter-car
model was covered by this study; however, in the real
world, the effects of friction are so minuscule, as a
consequence of variations in the step input. Still, that is
vital to preserve the probability of reconsidering fric-
tion with a quarter, half and full vehicle models. Also,
this study potentially helps in encouraging researchers
to implement the sliding contact for spring and vis-
cous damper chassis, which directly influence vehicle
stability and road handling. For future work, our under-
lying motivation is that, when this dynamic behaviour
is thoroughly understood, the knowledge can be used
to design appropriate feedback controller. Therefore, it
might be advisory to install an active actuator, instead
of the passive one, to study active system response cov-
ering friction effects.
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Appendix: system equations

A. Road simulator

Considering Fig. 1b, the test rig and road simulator
schematic diagram, the spool valve displacement xsr is
related to the voltage input urby the first-order system
as given by:

ẋsr = 1

τr
(ur − xsr)

where τr(s) is time servovalve constant, ur is applied
voltage, xsr (m) is the spool servovalve displacement
and ẋsr (m/s) is spool velocity.

The analysis of hydraulic actuator flow rates equa-
tion is displayed in two cases as follows:

Case 1 If xsr ≥ 0 when extending, the sign of pres-
sure or pressure differences under square root of the
actuator flow rate equation should be checked.

if Psr − P1r ≥ 0

Q1r = Kfr xsr
√
Psr − P1r

if Psr − P1r < 0

Q1r = −K fr xsr
√
P1r − Psr

if P2r ≥ 0

Q2r = Kfr xsr
√
P2r

if P2r < 0

Q2r = −K fr xsr
√−P2r

Case 2 If xsr < 0 when retracting,

if Psr − P2r ≥ 0

Q2r = Kfr xsr
√
Psr − P2r

if Psr − P2r < 0

Q2r = −K fr xsr
√
P2r − Psr

if P1r ≥ 0

Q1r = Kfr xsr
√
P1r

if P1r < 0

Q1r = −K fr xsr
√−P1r

The actuator flow rate equations, including compress-
ibility and cross-line leakage effects for both sides,may

be written as:
V1r
βr

Ṗ1r = Q1r − A1r Ẋr − (P1r − P2r )

Rir

V2r
βr

Ṗ2r = A2r Ẋr + (P1r − P2r)

Rir
− Q2r

V1r = V1r0 + A1rX r (29)

V2r = V2r0 − A2rX r (30)

In addition, Newton’s 2nd law for tyre mass is,

ẌrMr = (P1rA1r − P2r A2r − Bvr Ẋr − kt(X r − Xw)

−Bt ˙(Xr − Ẋw) − MTg

where Mr is tyre mass, the displacements of tyre and
wheel are Xr , Xw respectively, the velocity of tyre and
wheel are Ẋr , Ẋw, respectively, Ẍr is the acceleration
of tyre mass, g is a ground acceleration.

The suggested PI is:

ur = Kper(t) + Ki

∫ t

0
er(t)dt

er(t) = Xrdf(t) − Xr(t)

where ur, is applied voltage, Kp, Ki are the propor-
tional and integral gains respectively, er, is the control
signal, Xrdf and Xr, (m), are the desired filter and mea-
sured road displacements respectively.

B. Account of the normal force

The free body diagram of the test rig is shown in Fig. 4;
the friction force acts as an internal force in the tangen-
tial direction of the contacting surfaces. Therefore, the
inclination position of the suspension units and the type
of the system input helped to generateCoulomb friction
relatively to this normal force component; this force is
accounted as follows:

F = ks(Xw − Xb) + bd ˙(Xw − Ẋb)/ sin (θ∓�θ)

(31)

Fnb = F cos (θ∓�θ) (32)

Fnb = ks(Xw − Xb) + bd ˙(Xw − Ẋb)/ tan (θ∓�θ)

(33)

FfricC = μFnb (34)

where FfricC is the Coulomb frictions, μ is the friction
coefficient, Fnb is the normal force component and F is
the spring and damper forces.

While the construction linkage angle is dynamically
changed by ∓�θ, from engineering geometry, it can
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be found �θ as follows:
Ld − �Ld

sin(θ)
= Xw − Xb

sin (�θ)

sin (θ) = �Ld

Xw − Xb

�Ld = (Xw − Xb) sin (θ), where, �Ld, is the
dynamic change in Ld, which is the free length of the
spring and damper.

Then,
Ld − (Xw − Xb) sin (θ)

sin (θ)
= Xw − Xb

sin (�θ)
→

sin (�θ) = (Xw − Xb) sin (θ)

Ld − (Xw − Xb)sin(θ)

sin�θ = (Xw − Xb) sin (θ)

Ld − (Xw − Xb) sin (θ)
→

�θ = sin−1
[

(Xw − Xb) sin (θ)

Ld − (Xw − Xb) sin (θ)

]
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